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Passover
begins at
sundown
on Monday,
April 10,
2017

Save the Date Sunday, April 9
for the Opening Reception
of the Vintage Linens and
Collectibles Exhibit.
This Exhibit will feature a display of beautiful
table linens along with a whimsical collection
of salt and pepper shakers.
You are invited to bring guests of all ages.
We have cookies, and you will have an
opportunity to meet the exhibitors.
Look forward to seeing you April 9 from
3:00 to 4:30 in Passmore Gallery.
Sue & Flossie
for Passmore Gallery Committee
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A Pennswood Concert
Daniel Hsu, pianist
Tuesday, April 11, 2017
7:15 p.m. Penn Hall
On Tuesday evening, April 11, the Concerts
Committee is presenting pianist Daniel
Hsu, who comes to us at the tender age of
eighteen after eight years of study at the
Curtis Institute of Music.
Hsu is a native of Northern California. He
and his brother, Andrew, were accepted at
Curtis at the same time. (Perhaps some of
the audience remembers Andrew’s concert
at Pennswood.) A sister, Ashley, preceded
her brothers and it was the first time in the
history of the Institute that three siblings
studied the same instrument.
In 2016 our artist performed with the
Philadelphia Orchestra at the Mann Center
40th anniversary season opening. Hsu has
played with the New Haven, Grand Rapids,
Boca Raton Symphony Orchestras, and
was the featured soloist with the Tokyo
Symphony recently. His awards and top
prizes in piano competition are numerous.
Hsu was often the youngest finalist in these
events: The 2015 Concert Artists Guild
Competition, the Hamamastso Competition
in Japan, the San Jose International Piano
Competition, Pacific Musical Society, and
San Francisco Chopin Competition, were all
won recently.
Just as meaningful are the tributes paid
by Hsu’s distinguished teachers: Eleanor
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Sokolof and Gary Graffman. They both knew
from the beginning that Daniel was “going
places.”
The program will consist of four Schubert
Impromptus Opus 90. These numbers were
written after the prolific year before the
composer’s death at the age of thirty-one.
The last selection will be Brahms Variation
and Fugue on a theme by Handel Opus 24.
The concert will begin at 7:15 p.m.
promptly. Please come early for a good seat.
Ann for the Concerts Committee

Pennswood Birders
The first meeting of the season will
take place on
Tuesday, APRIL 11 at 1:45 p.m.
(15 minutes earlier than usual)
in the Resident Conference Room.
Newer residents, please join us—we’re glad
to have you with us. All residents are invited
and welcome to come!
Nan for the Pennswood Birders

MAUNDY THURSDAY
Communion Service
Thursday, April 13, 2017
7:15 p.m. in Penn Hall
All are welcome!
Ruth, Interdenominational Congregation
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A Pennswood Forum
Princeton Theological Seminary

200 Years and Counting

Kenneth Woodrow Henke,

Curator of Special Collections and
Archives

Pat -10
Max -13
Charlotte -13
Anne - 13
Maria - 14
Nancy - 14
Beulah - 14

Wednesday, April 12, 2017
7:00 p.m. Penn Hall
Princeton Theological Seminary was
founded in 1812 as an independent
Presbyterian Seminary. Today, it enjoys a
world-wide reputation.
Kenneth Woodrow Henke has served
at Princeton Theological Seminary (PTS)
for over 20 years. Prior positions included
Moorestown Friends School, Pendel Hill,
a Quaker study center near Swarthmore,
PA and the Haverford Quaker Archives as
the T. Wister Brown Fellow. He has been
involved as the researcher and author of
many publications and helped start the
doctoral program at the Seminary. Henke
is a contributor to a forthcoming book on
the history of women at PTS, and currently
serves on a working group looking at
“Princeton Seminary, Race and Slavery in
the 19th Century”.
Jay for the Forum Committee
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INTERFAITH SEDER
Wednesday April 12, 2017
4:30 p.m. in the Main Dining Room
On Monday, April 25, Pennswood’s
Annual Interfaith Seder will take place in
the Main Dining Room at 4:30 p.m. Join
residents, staff, board members, students,
faculty, and families of all faiths at the
Interfaith Seder.
Rabbi Elliott Strom, a leader of our
Interfaith Community Seder since 1999, will
retell the Passover story through words and
music. Afterwards, we will share a Passover
dinner together.
Phil, Coordinator
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Princeton Festival Opera Lecture Series
Opera Authority Harold Kuskin

April 12, 2017,
3:00 -4:00 p.m., Game Room
Session 2
Verdi’s Comic Operas
This session will examine Verdi’s two comedies, his second opera, Un Giorno di Regno
(often called King for a Day), and his last opera, Falstaff.
Submitted by Jay and Diana

Electric Cart/Power Wheelchair Maintenance Check

														
For those interested, DELCREST MEDICAL SERVICES will be here on the following dates
to perform the semi-annual preventive maintenance checks on electric carts and power
wheelchairs: 		

Monday, April 10, Tuesday, April 11 and Wednesday, April 12
•

Appointment times between the hours of 9 am and 3 p.m.

•

Maintenance check performed in the Community Building Activities Room

•

Payment of $35 is expected upon completion of service

If you’d like to take advantage of this opportunity, please look for the sign-up sheet at Carol
Hummer’s door to schedule your appointment time.
If you need assistance with sign-up or have questions,
please contact Carol at 215-504-1105.
Carol Hummer, Administrative Assistant,
Health Services Department
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Come join us in celebrating

National Health Care Decision Week
April 17 to 21, 2017

On Wednesday, April 19, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the Game Room, we will be playing
My Gift of Grace, “a conversation game for living and dying well”, in small groups. We hope
to have open conversations about end of life care in an informal setting.
On Thursday, April 20, at 11:00 a.m. in Penn Hall, Laurie Poswner, from the Princeton
Funeral Alliance, is coming to talk about end of life care planning.
In addition, staff will be available throughout the week to help residents discuss their health
care decision making and information about advanced directives will be available in the
Resident Health Office. Please see your social worker or Carol Hummer to update or create
an advanced directive and to review your Emergency Contact Sheet.
Amy Keiper-Shaw, Resident Life Director

Congratulations to Charles
Whitlock
Charles Whitlock, Director of Health Services,
was awarded the 2017 Education Award by
the American College of Health Care
Administrators at their annual conference in
St. Louis on April 4, 2017. The award is
presented to a Health Care Administrator that
has presented “education programs, seminars,
or workshops that, because of their content,
innovative approach, or other special
components, have made an outstanding
contribution to education in post-acute and
aging services”. Charles is a licensed Nursing
Home Administrator and a Licensed Clinical
Social Worker. He is strongly committed to
lifelong learning for himself as well as his
constituents. Congratulations to Charles for
being recognized for his commitment.
Tom Atkins, COO
4-7-17

FACILITIES UPDATE
Closing of Pools

On Monday, April 17, the Lap Pool and
the Therapy Pool will be closed. The Lap
Pool will reopen on Tuesday, April 18.
The Therapy Pool will remain closed for
the remainder of the week for cleaning and
yearly maintenance. The Therapy Pool will
reopen on Monday, April 24.

Power Washing

On Tuesday, April 18, Innovative Pressure
Cleaners will begin to power wash all the
patios within the community. This process
will take roughly two weeks to complete.
Please refrain from putting any large items
on your patio, until your patio has been
cleaned.
If you have any questions please contact the
Landscape Department, 215-504-1159.
Drew Mason, Landscape Manager
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Celebrating on
Wednesday, April 19
Poetry & Prose

A famous poem commemorates that
date. Do you know these lines from
Ralph Waldo Emerson’s “Concord
Hymn?”

Pennswood’s Pharmacy
Change
Pennswood began our transition to our new
pharmacy provider, Contract Pharmacy Services, on
April 4, 2017. Our new pharmacy will be providing
services to our residents in Woolman and Barclay
as well as many of our apartment residents. As a
reminder, the boxes in Resident Health and near
Woolman used to drop empty medication bottles that
need refilled, are only for customers of Contract
Pharmacy Services. For apartment residents that
utilize a different pharmacy, you will need to call your
pharmacy for refills. If you have a medication refill
question, please contact Resident Health.
Also, many of the over-the-counter products that
were previously sold in the pharmacy area are now
available in the Pennswood Gift Shop.

“By the rude bridge that arched the
flood
Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled
Here once the embattled farmers stood
And fired the shot heard round the
world.”
Emerson was writing about the April
19 battle that began the Revolutionary
War.
Put that date on your calendar and
come to Pennswood’s twice-yearly
celebration of Poetry & Prose on
Wednesday, April 19, at 7:00 p.m. in
Penn Hall. You’ll hear old favorites and
fresh ideas.
Want to participate? The deadline
is April 10 for you to give Paulina
Wilker two copies of what you plan to
read. The rehearsal is at 1:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 12 in Penn Hall.
Anne and Paulina
Co-chairs

Tom Atkins, COO
6 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN
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Make A Note
The May Semi-Annual Community
Meeting has been moved to
Tuesday, May 9 at 9:00 a.m. in Penn Hall.

Book Chat
In large print, Lee Child’s new Jack Reacher
thriller, Night School, is a fast moving story
set in Hamburg, Germany, about a jihadist
sleeper cell.
Virginia for the Library Committee

Resident Usher
Schedule
Resident ushers
scheduled for Penn Hall
evening programs for the
week starting:
Sunday, April 9
Team #5
Lois
Lois
Mary Jo
Philip, Chair,
Resident Ushers
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MAH JONGG
GAME ROOM
MAH JONGG GAME ON WEDNESDAY
NIGHT, APRIL 15,2017,
AT 7:00 p.m.
IN THE GAME ROOM.
COME AND JOIN US TO PLAY OR
LEARN THIS FUN GAME!
Submitted by Mary S

Friends Meeting for
Worship
Sunday, April 9
10:30 a.m.
Barclay Terrace Room
Everyone is welcome.
Marjorie, Chair,
Friends Meeting for
Worship

Interdenominational
Worship Service
Sunday, April 9
11:00 a.m. in Penn Hall
Dr. Richard Armstrong,
Preacher
Martha Davidson, Organist
All are welcome!

Ruth for the
Interdenominational
Congregation
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POLTICAL ACTIVITY
AT PENNSWOOD VILLAGE
I am writing in response to the concerns
raised during the April 4 Community Meeting
regarding political activities. I would like to
clarify some aspects of these activities with
respect to Pennswood’s non-profit status and
to share my thoughts about how to move
forward in a positive light.
As a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation,
Pennswood Village is limited in its ability to
engage in political activity. We are permitted
to advocate on behalf of our residents on
matters that we feel are of importance. Our
advocacy role is often handled through our
state association, LeadingAge PA or our
national association, LeadingAge. On
occasion, I may be called on to voice an
opinion on pending legislation. This type of
activity is permitted.
We are not permitted to publicly endorse
candidates or to engage in extensive
lobbying activities to influence the outcome
of votes on legislation. We have always been
very careful about that. We also must be
careful about inviting candidates running for
office to speak at Pennswood, but may do so
in a non-partisan fashion. We also may invite
currently seated representatives to speak as
a way to keep us informed of current issues.
As was expressed today, it appears that
resident engagement in various activities
regarding social and political issues has
taken on a more public persona. I believe
some of this is a sign of our times. Our
8 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN

country has become very politically divided
and this is a great concern for many. On the
one hand I see this engagement as a
wonderful thing about Pennswood in that we
are a community that is concerned about
today and the future and our residents want
to do something about it. As individual
residents you are not bound by the same
restrictions as Pennswood Village.
What I think we need to be reminded of is
that as a community there are many voices
and many points of view. When your work is
conducted in a public space, such as the
Café, this activity may make that space
unwelcoming to someone who may have a
different opinion or perspective. When
notices or pamphlets are put in the private
message boxes or slipped under the doors,
some may feel their privacy has been
invaded. I am certain this is not your intention
as no one wants to make anyone else feel
unwelcome.
I feel after listening to this morning’s
comments that there is great support for
residents to stay engaged and to perform
their civic duties to help make our country a
great place to live. I also feel that it would be
better to find a location for your activities
that is less public, such as the Private Dining
Room, Game Room, or even a resident’s
apartment. I ask that you give this request
your utmost consideration. I also ask that in
the future you refrain from inserting
information or other materials under the
doors of residents or the private message
boxes. Notices in the Bulletin or postings on
		
Continued on next page
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your bulletin board about your activities are welcome and these are appropriate places to
make the rest of the community aware of your activities.
As staff, we too have struggled with the amount and varying types of activities that have
occurred in and around the Café. Just like the residents, we have employees with a broad
range of social and political points of view and we don’t want any of them to feel unwelcome.
We want our residents to be active and engaged, but we also want to be respectful of all
residents and staff regardless of their political ties, beliefs, religions, etc. This is one of
Pennswood’s hallmark characteristics.
I hope you will agree with my request and will give it full consideration in the spirit in which
it was meant.
Sincerely yours,
Ben Hoyle, CEO

PHARMACY ITEMS NOW CARRIED IN THE VILLAGE GIFT SHOP
• Cold and Allergy – Benadryl, Zinc Cold relief tablets, Robitussin, Cough Drops, 			
Ricolla
• Creams – Hand, face, Eucerine,
• Dental Care – Toothpaste, Toothbrushes, Stim-u-dents, Listerine, Denture adhesive , 		
Denture cleaner, Dental floss
• Eye Care – Visine, eye, Lubricant eye drops
• Feminine Products
• First Aid – Band-aids, Antibiotic Cream, Exam Gloves
• Hair Care – Shampoo, Hair Spray, Conditioner, Combs, Brushes
• Incontinence Products
• Nail Care – Polish, Remover, Nail Files, athletes foot powder and cream, toe and nail 		
fungus treatment
• Pain Treatment – Tylenol (generic) Ibuprofen, Aspirin, Antacid tablets , Glycerin 			
Suppositories
• Shaving Needs – Disposable razors, Shaving Cream
• Soaps – Dove face soap, Laundry / Dish / Dishwasher Detergent, Tide to-go sticks
(stain remover)
• Vitamins – Calcium with D, Folic Acid, Multi-Vitamins, Melatonin, Fish Oil
Linda Squires, Community Services
4-7-17
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Pennswood Shakespeare
An Appeal to All
Pennswood Fashionistas We return to Richard II as the King returns to
Fashionista—someone who is interested in
fashion; a clothing enthusiast.
The committee in charge of the Boutique
Closet needs more help. If you like clothing,
meeting friendly people, and having a
good time—contact Rhoda and she will fill
you in on all the details. Please consider
volunteering for this fun committee!
The Boutique Closet Committee

Save the Date...
		
for Speaking Up
If you think citizen action doesn’t matter, think
again! Our legislators are listening.
If you’re a regular at our monthly Post Card
Parties, we’re counting on you again on April
19. If you’re a first-timer, please make April
your month to participate.
Come to the Café on Wednesday, April 19
between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. We’ll write to
our legislators about a specific issue or bill
(to be announced soon!). We make it easy
by supplying the stamped post cards, pens,
addresses, and even prompts about what to
say, if you have writers block! It only takes
about 10 minutes!
And we also serve up generous helpings
of camaraderie and chocolate!! Mark your
calendar today and bring a friend!
Peace & Social Justice Committee
10 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN

England from personally directing hostilities
against the Irish. We are told nothing about
his success or frustration in Ireland. Instead,
bit by bit Richard learns of Bolingbroke’s
return from banishment and the steady
deterioration of the loyalty of his own armed
forces. Richard senses that the tide moves to
embrace Bolingbroke.
When they finally meet, in Act Three,
Scene Three, Bolingbroke addresses
Richard with utter respect and deference.
On bended knee, Bolingbroke declares
“allegiance and true faith,” telling Richard,
“My gracious lord, I come but for my own,”
referencing the loss of all his father’s lands
and assets.
As you read Acts Three and Four, try
to put yourself in Richard’s shoes. There
he stands, facing the man whom he had
banished, now quietly speaking with calm
deference as though the strong army he
leads means nothing. What do you think
Bolingbroke’s peaceful words mean? What
should Richard’s next move be in this tense
chess game called life at the top?
Bring your thoughts to our next session.
We meet on Tuesday, April 11th, 3:30 in
the Game Room. Everyone is welcome,
especially if you’ve ever dreamed of leading
a strong army to face the Head of State.
Reminder: we meet the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
John for Pennswood Shakespeare.
4-7-17
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Ben Hoyle’s
Resident Meetings
in Penn Hall Lounge
• Wednesday, April 12,
8:30 a.m.
• Wednesday, April 19,
3:30 p.m.
Thank you to Newtown Friends School students for their
earth day performance at the April 4 Community Meeting.
Photo by Yoma

• Friday, April 28, 8:30 a.m.

The Weekly Dish on Dining Services
By Jim Thoma, Dining Services Manager
• Seder Meal - Wednesday, April 12 – Rabbi Strom will begin the Seder Service promptly
at 4:30 p.m. We ask that everyone please arrive between 4:00 and 4:15 p.m. to be seated
timely. The Seder menu will be offered only in the Main Dining Room. All other dining
venues will offer the regular dinner menu and regular dining hours.
• If you are not attending the Seder meal, please choose the Café or the Barclay Dining
Room for Dinner on April 12. Seating in Barclay is limited. Please call ahead for a
reservation.
• Reservation letters for Easter Sunday, April 16 should be returned by Wednesday
April 12. The Main Dining Room will have two seatings. (12 noon and 12:45 p.m.) The café
will be open from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. and the Barclay Dining Room will have one seating at
12 noon.
• If you need a boxed dinner on Easter, kindly indicate your choice on the reservation letter
and we will have this ready for you to pick up in the Café between 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The cost will be $7.85 per boxed dinner.
• Save the date: Birthday Night Thursday, April 27 – Dining Services presents – “April in
Paris” These letters will be distributed during the week of April 10th

4-7-17
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Can you help those in need of food?
Did you know that next week is National Hunger Week (April 10 to 14)?
Statistics indicate that nearly 48 million Americans are in need of food. Those numbers
include 15 million children and 10 million seniors.
In conjunction with a national call to action campaign by the ANFP (Association of Nutrition
and Food Service Professionals) and the 13,000 members throughout the U.S., we will be
collecting food items next week - Monday, April 10 through Friday, April 14 - for this
worthy cause.
Reflecting upon the Pennswood value of Stewardship, I felt the connection that personally
inspired me to take action. I reached out to my four colleagues in Dining Services who are all
also Dietary Managers and members of the ANFP, (Tracy Russell, Georgene Rittenhouse,
Katie Johns, and Brandy McDermott). How fortunate am I to have all of these members
within our Dining Services department. Most retirement communities typically have only one
Dietary Manager. The adage, “There is strength in numbers” came to mind, and so I asked for
their assistance.
We unanimously agreed that we should help out and do our part to assist those in need in the
surrounding communities and local food banks.
Where will our Donations go?
We have asked the assistance of the Bucks County Opportunity Council, a local organization
that Pennswood has partnered with in the past to help us with this allocation. All of the food
items collected will be distributed to area food cupboards to ensure our donations will be
placed in the hands of those in the greatest need.
“The Opportunity Council's Food Program is Bucks County's leading food agency
for families in need made possible by public and private support from food drives,
gleaning from local grocery stores and farms, and more. The network includes over 60
providers focused on meeting the food and nutrition needs of low-income households
in Bucks County.”
Jim Thoma,
Dining Services Manager

12 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN

Congratulations to all of our CyberCyclist
who participated in the
March Madness Challenge!
Team Pennswood did an amazing job this year in the CyberCycle March Madness
Challenge. In the first round, Qualifiers, we rode 202.6 miles in 48 hours with 13 riders. Then
in the second round, Super Sixteen, we rode 257.9 miles in the 48 hour time slot with 14
riders. Then in the third round, Electric Eight, we were up against a tough team. We were
against a team that had 2 CyberCycles and when you divide their total number of miles,
515.5, they only did 257.75 per bike. We rode a total of 438.5 miles in the 48 hour time span
with our one bike. The most we have ever ridden during the March Madness Challenge!
We also had a total of 26 riders participate with a number of staff members. Unfortunately,
we did not advance on to the Fearsome Four. Exciting news is we will be getting a second
CyberCycle soon! So for the next challenge we will be ready for anything. Keep your eyes
peeled for the next challenge which will probably be sometime in the summer. We did better
than we have ever done in past CyberCycle Challenges!
Passmore Fitness Staff
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Gabriel Globus-Hoenich
Percussionist-ComposerTeaching Artist

will lead us in a
workshop "Drumming
for Justice”
Saturday, April 22, 10:30 to 12:00
in the Game Room Gabe will bring
drums and a few drummers, with
drums and additional percussion
instruments for us. No experience
necessary.
Please contact Liz.

The Bereavement Group
Our next group session is
Wednesday, April 19

We meet every other Wednesday in the Barclay
Terrace Room from 10 to 11 a.m.
The Bereavement Group is an open, ongoing
opportunity for residents to come together to share
memories, joys, and struggles they have encountered
after experiencing the death of someone important
to them. This group will offer support and a sense of
community in a confidential and comfortable setting.
Please feel free to contact Amy Keiper-Shaw, 215504-1148, with any questions.
14 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN
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A Resident’s Reflections on Hospice at Pennswood Village
Preface
For members of our community who may not yet know me, but do recognize my little
dog Casey (a white and caramel colored male Havanese) as we take our Pennswood Village
daily walks, my name is Lorraine. My heart’s desire is to share my experiences and
learnings about hospice care before Pennswood Village ever existed
in my mind’s eye, and after joining this community. Also, I’d like you
to know that I am a hospice volunteer and, if requested by the resident,
Casey and I do visit as a team.
Historical Background
Did you know that the etymology of the word hospice comes from
the Latin word hospes: meaning to host a guest or stranger. However, it
is the old French word, ospice, that has unfolded and rooted my
perspective of Hospice at Pennswood Village – especially since it
involved dogs. Which dog? The Saint Bernard!
In 1049, an Augustinian monk, Bernard de Menthon, whose heart reached out to the
forgotten and the needy, was inspired by an idea. He heard the many tales of travelers’
deaths in the Alps. He had the courage to risk a solution to this deadly problem that had not
yet been found. He wanted to rescue the lost travelers, and create a safe sanctuary for them.
With a few monks joining him, Bernard established a monastery and hospice as a place
of welcome, safety, and hospitality at the highest point of passage in the Italian/Swiss Alps
(8,000 feet above sea level!).
The hospice provided a warm bed, food, comfort, healing, and community for travelers,
pilgrims, traders, and soldiers who made the perilous journey through the treacherous passes
between Italy, France and Switzerland.
A few centuries later, Bernard was recognized as a saint. Hence, the names of two Alps
passes: the Great St. Bernard and the Little Saint Bernard. These passes were sites where
the monks saved many people, and willingly risked their own lives in the rescue process.
Later, in the 1670s, dogs (named in honor of St. Bernard) were given to the monks as
companions and protectors. However, the monks quickly discovered that the dogs had
remarkable qualities like loyalty, a gentle nature, obedience, and a great sense of direction,
along with an uncanny ability to find the needy. Since the monks were not able to go on
rescue missions as often as they wished, they trained the dogs to search together as a twodog team. When the St. Bernards found a person buried under the snow, one dug the person
out and cuddled his body next to the person’s to warm it, while the other dog ran to get a
monk to help. Unbelievable! So the monks and the dogs became a vital and life-saving team.
Continued on the next page
4-7-17
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This monastery has been in service for nearly
a millennium, and it still exists today. It’s
name? L’Hospice du Grand-Saint-Bernard. Of
course, the mission of the St. Bernard dogs
has been replaced with solar radar and
helicopters. However, the St. Bernards
continue to visit L’Hospice to entertain, and
even if someone asks, cuddle with the
travelers.
Reflection and Closing Remarks
How does this relate to my experience
of Pennswood Village’s Hospice? I see such
similarities between the story of L’Hospice du
Grand-Saint-Bernard and the evolution of our
hospice that I have not experienced
personally, or as a volunteer in other settings.
Similarities like hospitality, a deeply caring
community, an encompassing presence
of others, specifically hospice trained and
certified to be with you (like me!), and other
ways that I will share with you in the next
Bulletin. And here is my disclaimer: this is
absolutely, positively not about religion
– any religion. It is for me a matter of the
heart.
In closing, I’d like to share one other
similarity between L’Hospice and Pennswood
Village’s Hospice with you. Of course, its
dog related! I didn’t choose Casey; I had
no intention of getting a dog. But Casey
seduced me, and I think he knew that we had
a mission together. I know it sounds weird,
outlandish, and any other adjective you might
think appropriate!
Several years before I was even
thinking of Pennswood Village, Casey led the
way to our loving and working with “sacred
elders” - the 1st one being my precious
16 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN

Mother. I’ve learned a lot about love from
Casey. When we visit someone, I don’t know
how he knows what to do for that person, but
he does. Without any prompting from me,
has he put his body next to someone who is
sick that welcomes his touch? Yes. And he
stays still, and allows the person’s hand to
stroke him, or just rest on him. I feel blessed
to witness that interaction.
Of course, when we leave, Casey
can act like a frenetic, wild little guy running
around with anyone, and in any way he can!
Yet any time his awareness of someone’s
need is heightened, his inner “St. Bernard” is
set free!

REVISED DATES
for the

Rebroadcast of the
Community Meeting
on Channel 1970:
The April Community Meeting will
be rebroadcast on Channel 1970 on
the following dates and times:
Tuesday, April 18
10:30 a.m., 2:00 p.m., and 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 19
11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.
Friday, April 21
10:00 a.m., 2:30 p.m., and 6:00 p.m.
Lori Heading, Communications Manager
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Bucks County Choral Society

Singing for Seniors Festival

Submitted by Lorraine

Penn Hall, Thursday, May 4, 2017, 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Once again, Pennswood Village will host this gathering of senior singers, choirs and
individuals, for a workshop led by Thomas Lloyd, the Artistic Director of BCCS. The morning
sessions, for registrants only, will focus on vocal exercises and practicing choral selections,
in preparation for performance later in the day.
After lunch (provided for all registrants), the afternoon session will have performances of
the works worked on at the morning sessions, and will allow groups to perform a song from
their own repertoire. The afternoon session is open to the public.
In order for BCCS to have sufficient time to order the needed music, registrants must sign
up by April 12, 2017. A sign-up sheet is posted on the Penn hallway bulletin board.
Warning - Registration deadline is WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 2017!
Submitted by Herbert

Meals on Wheels Needs Your Help!
The Woodside Meals on Wheels (MOW) program partners with Pennswood Village to
provide meals to Bucks County residents who live alone, can no longer drive, and are unable
to prepare meals for themselves. The meals are packaged and delivered five days per week
and the program is entirely supported by volunteers.
One of the volunteer positions involves setting up tables in the Pennswood Café to
accommodate the packing process, packaging the cold food bags, securing the lids to the
hot food containers and assisting drivers, as required. This position is ideally suited for
Pennswood residents. Normally, the volunteer would need to arrive in the Cafe by 9:30 a.m.
and work is usually done by 10:45 a.m. Schedules are also flexible, with many volunteers
only working one day a week or one day every other week. Anyone interested in working with
the MOW program can submit their name to Sallie.
The next step would be to work one day on a trial basis to see if the volunteer
opportunity works for you. While positions are not always available, your name will be kept on
a waiting list and you can always volunteer to substitute until a full-time position opens. Thank
you for your interest in Meals on Wheels.
Sallie, Volunteer
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY - March 2017
*Indicates donations
FICTION
Achebe, Chinua			

Things Fall Apart

*Carr, Caleb				

The Angel of Darkness

*Gross, Andrew			

The One Man

Harper, Jane			

The Dry

*Kapur, Ratika			

The Private Life of Mrs. Sharma

*Karon, Jan				

In the Company of Others

*Mirabelli, Eugene			

Renato After Alba

*Quindlen, Anna			

Rise and Shine

*Smith, Alexander McCall

Precious and Grace

*Trigiani, Adriana			

All the Stars in the Heavens

MYSTERY
*Abbott, Megan			

You Will Know Me

*Millhiser, Marlys			

Killer Commute

*Perry, Anne			

Weighed in the Balance

*Sayers, Dorothy			

Busman’s Honeymoon

NON-FICTION / BIOGRAPHY
*Brown, Nancy Marie		

The Far Traveler: Voyages of a Viking Woman

*Bryson, Bill				

The Road to Little Dribbling

*Cafaro, Bob			
When the Music Stopped: My Battle and Victory against MS
[Health Matters]			
					
*Cohen, Stanley			
Convicting the Innocent: Death Row and America’s Broken
					System of Justice
				
*Cooper-Fratrik, Julie		
The Slow Separations [poetry]
18 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY - March 2017
*Crofts, Daniel W.		
				

Lincoln and the Politics of Slavery: The Other Thirteenth Amendment
and the Struggle to Save the Union

*Dees, Morris		

A Lawyer’s Journey: The Morris Dees Story

*Horstman, Judith		
[Health Matters]

The Scientific American Healthy Aging Brain

*Rock, Kay G.		
[Bucks County Herald]

Over the Hill and Gaining Speed: Reflections In Retirement

Sims, Michael		

Arthur and Sherlock: Conan Doyle and the Creation of Holmes

*Stille, Alexander		

The Force of Things: A Marriage in War and Peace

Thompson, Laura		

The Six: The Lives of the Mitford Sisters				
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PENNSWOOD ON GERRYMANDERING
"If everything happens that can't be done", the first line of a poem by ee cummings,
might serve as a motto for the NON-PARTISAN group of Pennswood residents who are
committed to changing the corrupt system of shaping voting districts. This will require a long
term effort because of complicated political procedures that have been set up to discourage
creating a fair, more transparent and democratic system of redistricting. Our action group, of
10 people has taken on this challenge. We see it as the essential way to restore democracy
in Pennsylvania, our most gerrymandered state.
So far we have: 1. Collected over 200 signed postcards in less than a month to send
to our State Senator,Tomlinson. 2. Collected and delivered 167 signatures on a petition to
Tomlinson to support SB 22 in one week 3. Met productively with Representative Frank Ferry
in his Langorne office. 4. Met in Tomlinson's office with his policy director Ryan Skoczylas,
who took the Senator's place when he didn't show up for our scheduled meeting. 5.
Participated in a town meeting at Middletown Township to secure a resolution of the Township
Supervisors on Gerrymandering.
On Monday evening 12 Pennswood residents attended the Middletown Township
Supervisors meeting. Todd and Ruth spoke eloquently on the issue of redistricting, making
an appeal to support Senate Bill 22 , calling for fair redistricting. Two members of our action
group showed the supervisors large signs displaying maps of our legislative districts. These
displays prepared by Richmond, graphically tell the story of how our voting districts were
distorted to favor one party.
One of the Township Supervisors, Jean Straus, stated their opposition to
gerrymandering and its deleterious effects on their political districts, with a note of glee that
they could admonish the higher government officials for a change. The Supervisors followed
her recommendation and unanimously approved a resolution to support legislation to end
gerymandering in Pennsylvania. Our community can represent a significant non-partisan
force for good government. Pennswood residents who have not yet signed the petition in
favor of SB 22, be sure to take the time to do so. Information on the Bill and the full text are
available from our Committee. (See League of Women Voters Bulletin Board). There is an
urgency in securing a commitment from our State legislators to co-sponsor or support this bill
because it has to be voted on twice in this legislative session or we lose 12 years until the
following decennial population census in 2030.
You, my fellow Americans, regardless of party, are the key to restoring democracy
in Pennsylvania. Your children's children and everyone who believes in government by the
will of the people will thank you. Encourage your families, friends and cohorts to pursue this
nonpartisan effort to assure justice, promote the general welfare and restore a more perfect
union in this land of the free and home of the brave.
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MORE Tech Tutoring
coming our way!
Wednesday, May 10

10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the Activities Center
The 7th and 8th grade Tech Team at Newtown
Friends School is interested providing tech
assistance at Pennswood!
Sign up on the Newtown Friends School bulletin board
in Penn hallway and complete the survey posted on the
board for your individual technology needs. Please return
the form to Sally in Administration no later than May 3.

Sign up NOW!

Bucks County
Opera Association
presents
Die Zauberflote
(The Magic Flute)
Performed by the
resident artists of the
Academy of
Vocal Arts on
Saturday, May 6, 2017

The $27.50 transportation charge for the
series will be billed on your monthly statement.
Subscription forms for the series can be found by
the Transportation Bulletin Board, along with the
Transportation sign-up sheet, outside of Penn Hall.

The performance will be fully
staged with set, costumes,
orchestra and super-titles. The
cost for tickets is $40 for seniors
and must be purchased on
your own by calling the Bucks
County Opera Association at
215-862-2526.
The performance will be
held at the Central Bucks
South High School, 1100 Folly
Rd., Warrington, PA. The
Pennswood bus will depart from
the link door at 6:15 p.m. The
transportation cost of $10.60
will be billed on your monthly
statement.
Return time will be
approximately 9:30 p.m.

Nan for the Trips Committee

Sue for the Trips Committee

Langhorne Players
2017 Season

Langhorne Players 2017 Season, Series J
The Pennswood bus will depart the Link Door at 6:15 p.m.
for the 7:30 p.m. performance on Thursdays as follows:
• May 4: The Dark at the Top of the Stairs
• June 15: Five Women Wearing the Same Dress
• July 27: The Heiress
• September 14: Wait Until Dark
• October 26: Lend Me a Tenor
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AT THE MOVIES:
Penn Hall — 7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY EVENING FILM
Friday, April 7

Hell or High Water (2016)

Rated: R for some strong violence, language
Length: 1 hour, 45 minutes
Starring: Jeff Bridges, Chris Pine, Ben
Foster, Gil Birmingham
This is a thrilling neo-Western crime
melodrama. Toby Howard is a divorced
father who is trying to make a better life for
his son. His brother Tanner is an ex-convict
with a short temper and loose trigger finger.
Together, they plan a series of heists against
the bank that is about to foreclose on their
family ranch. Standing in their way is Marcus,
a Texas Ranger who is only weeks away
from retirement. As the siblings plot their
final robbery, they must also prepare for a
showdown with a crafty lawman who is not
ready to ride off into the sunset. “Hell and
High Water” is a genre film that transcends
genre, an American tale that is nonetheless
firmly grounded in both time and place.

SATURDAY EVENING FILM
Saturday, April 8

DEFYING THE NAZIS:
The Sharps’ War (2016)

NOT RATED
Length: 1 hr., 30 min.
Starring: Tom Hanks, Marina Goldman
This historically accurate WW II documentary
tells the story of a daring rescue mission that
occurred on the eve of WW II. It relates the
previously untold account of Waitstill and
Martha Sharp, an American Unitarian minister
and his wife from Wellesley, Massachusetts,
22 PENNSWOOD BULLETIN

The Film Committee
who left their two young children behind in the
care of their parish and boldly committed to a
life-threatening mission in Europe. Over two
dangerous years, they helped save scores of
imperiled Jews and other refugees fleeing the
Nazi occupation across Europe. Directed by
Artemis Joukowsky III, with Ken Burns serving
as producer and presenter of the project.
Joukowsky, grandson of the Sharps, spent
decades researching his grandparents’ story.
Tom Hanks and Marina Goldman are the
featured actors in the film, lending their voices
to Waitstill and Martha Sharp.

MONDAY EVENING FILM
Monday, April 10

Nicky’s Family (2011)

Rated: NR
Length: 1 hour, 45 minutes
Starring: Ben Abeles, Denisa Augustinova,
Martin Bandzak
This docudrama tells the story of Sir Nicholas
Winton, an Englishman who organized the
rescue of some 669 mostly Jewish Czech
children days before the outbreak of World
War II. Winton, who passed away in 2015 at
the age of 106, did not speak about these
events for more than half a century. However,
in 1988, his wife found a scrap book in the
attic full of documents and transport plans.
The story of this rescue has had wide
circulation in the British press as dozens of
Winton’s “children” have been found and the
number of his “family” has grown to almost
6,000 people. A commemorative bronze
statue of him with two children and a suitcase
stands in the main Prague railroad station;
the British press has dubbed him the “British
Schindler.”
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Upcoming
Movies

FRIDAY EVENING FILM
Friday, April 14

Lion (2016)
RATED PG-13
for thematic material and some sensuality
Length: 2 hours
Starring: Dev Patel, Nicole Kidman,
Rooney Mara, Sunny Pawar, David Wenham

SATURDAY EVENING FILM
Saturday, April 15

The Eagle Huntress (2016)
English Subtitles
Rated: G
Length: 1 hour, 30 minutes
Starring: Aisholpan Nurgaiv, Daisy Ridley,
Rys Nurgaiv

MONDAY EVENING FILM
Monday, April 17

Moana (2016)
Rated: PG
Length: 1 hour, 45 minutes
Starring: Rachel House, Auli’i Cravalho,
Dwyane Johnson
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PENNSWOOD VILLAGE
Transportation Schedule: April 9 through April 15, 2017
All trips on this schedule will depart from the LINK Door.

NOTE: In order to be added to any trips listed here you must
contact the Transportation Office.
Sunday, April 9, 2017
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m...Travel to Newtown & Langhorne for Worship (requires prior sign up in
the Transportation office)
1:45 p.m….Delaware Valley College; Doylestown, PA (sign up closed)
2:20 p.m…..David Library; Washington’s Crossing; PA (sign up closed)
Monday, April 10, 2017 (No Shopping Scheduled)
Tuesday, April 11, 2017
10:15 a.m…Summit Shopping Center & Newtown (return 12:00 p.m.)
Wednesday, April 12 ,2017
9:30 a.m…..Special Shopping to Tanner’s; Ivyland, PA (return 12:00 p.m.)
1:00 p.m…..Shopping to Giant & Liquor Store at Flower’s Mill (Langhorne Library trip
is every 2nd and 4th Wednesday); return 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 13, 2017
12:30 p.m…Farmer’s Market and Newtown (return 2:15 p.m.)
Friday, April 14, 2017
10:15 a.m…Summit Shopping Center & Newtown (return 12:00 p.m.)
Saturday, April 15, 2017
10:15 a.m…Shopping at Neshaminy Mall and Vicinity; Bensalem, PA (return 12:30 p.m.)
Please sign up on “Request for Transportation” sheet posted on the Transportation bulletin
board outside Penn Hall for all trips except Sunday worship. Sunday worship requires sign up
in the Transportation Office.
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Weekly Activities
Palm Sunday

Sunday, April 9

9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Transportation to area churches and Newtown Friends Meeting
10:30 a.m.

Friends Meeting For Worship—Barclay Terrace Room

11:00 a.m.

Interdenominational Worship Service—Penn Hall

3:00 p.m.

Vintage Linens & Collectibles Exhibit Opening—Passmore Gallery

Monday, April 10
8:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Passover begins at sundown

ABC’S Class Aerobics, Balance, Coordination, Strength—Aerobics Room
Aqua Blend—Both Pools
Ai Chi—Warm Pool
Duplicate Bridge—Game Room
Single Women’s Table—Main Dining Room
Movie—Nicky’s Family—Penn Hall

Tuesday, April 11
9:00 a.m.
Aqua Blend—Both Pools
10:00 a.m. Strong Core Healthy Backs—Warm Exercise Pool
11:00 a.m.
Dance—Aerobics Room
Sit and Stretch—Barclay Terrace Room
1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
Yoga—Aerobics Room
7:15 p.m.
Pennswood Concert—Penn Hall

Wednesday, April 12
8:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ABC’S Class Aerobics, Balance, Coordination, Strength—Aerobics Room
Aqua Blend—Both Pools
Strong Core Healthy Backs—Warm Exercise Pool
Pilates Practice—Aerobics Room
Tai Chi—Passmore Aerobics Room
Volleyball—Lap Pool
Chair Yoga—Aerobics Room
Opera Class—Game Room
Interfaith Seder—Main Dining Room

7:00 p.m.

Pennswood Forum—Penn Hall
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Wednesday, June 22
Thursday, April 13
9:00 a.m.

Aqua Blend—Both Pools

10:00 a.m.

Strong Core Healthy Backs—Warm Exercise Pool

10:45 a.m.

Science Times—Game Room

1:30 p.m.

Pilates Intro for Beginners (sign-up required)—Aerobics Room

2:30 p.m.

Pelvic Floor—Aerobics Room

3:30 p.m.
4:00-5:00 p.m.

BCCC Class The Civil War, Part 2—Resident Conference Room
iPad Help—Tech Center in the Activities Center

5:00 p.m.

Single Men’s Table—Main Dining Room.

7:00 p.m.

Maundy Thursday Communion Service—Penn Hall

Friday, April 14
8:45 a.m.

Good Friday
ABC’S Class Aerobics, Balance, Coordination, Strength—Aerobics Room

9:00 a.m.

Aqua Blend—Both Pools

10:00 a.m.

Strong Core Healthy Backs—Warm Exercise Pool

11:00 a.m.

Pennswood Singers—Barclay Terrace Room

1:30 p.m.

Read the Bulletin Aloud—Barclay Kitchenette

1:30 p.m.

Joyful Hearts—Barclay Terrace Room

1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Chair Chi—Aerobics Room
Yoga—Aerobics Room

7:00 p.m.

Movie—Lion—Penn Hall

Saturday, April 15
9:00 a.m.

Aqua Blend—Both Pools

9:30 a.m.

Zumba Gold—Aerobics Room

10:00 a.m.

Volleyball—Lap Pool

11:15 a.m.

Strong Core Healthy Backs—Warm Pool

7:00 p.m.

Movie—The Eagle Huntress—Penn Hall
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